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Featured articles and news

Interview with U+I's Regeneration Director

We interviewed Simon Hesketh about regeneration, land-banking,
and the successes and failures of placemaking.

Cosmic insights

10 ways aerospace can
shape the future of
construction.

Stad Ship Tunnel

Norway's plans to build a first-
of-its-kind ship tunnel.

Garden Bridge

The controversial Garden
Bridge should be scrapped,
according to Hodge review.

Engineering resilience

Experts explain how
engineering can become
more resilient to human
threats.

Residual valuation

A quick introduction to the
residual valuation of land.

Vertical Forest

Stefano Boeri's radical
proposals for 'forest cities' to
tackle urban pollution.

Featured building

How did this one-bedroom house find itself in the middle of a
Serbian river?

Around the web

FMB, 11 Apr

Consumer code will increase
protection for new home
buyers.

Construction Index, 11 Apr

Unions challenge migrant
labour exploitation.

Construction Enquirer, 11
Apr

Construction's most
considerate contractors
revealed.

BIMplus, 10 Apr

With the reported lack of up-
take, it's time to plug the BIM
knowledge gap.

The Guardian, 10 Apr

Some alternative designs for
Trump's border wall.

ICE, 10 Apr

Crossrail 2 chief Dr Michele
Dix gives a personal account
of her experience in the
industry.

Construction Index, 10 Apr

HS2 launches tender process
for station designs.

City A.M., 7 Apr

London mayor partners with
LandQ to build 20,000 new
homes.

The Guardian, 7 Apr

Competition watchdog to
examine warranties for new
homes.
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